What are the benefits of being a MARCOS Scholar?

- Up to $5,550 of financial support for incoming freshman Biology majors, and increased stipends up to $7,500 for your senior year
- Two Day Campus Freshman Orientation in August
- Dedicated science faculty mentor & advisors
- Blocked classes with other MARCOS scholars
- Monthly professional development events with guest speakers, career emphasis, and team building
- Internship & Research opportunities

Why Choose?

**NEVADA STATE**

**COLLEGE**

**Biology Major**

- Get ready for a career as a: Cancer Researcher, Forensic Scientist, Conservationist, Biomedical Scientist, Lab Manager, College Professor & more
- NSC is dedicated to the advancement of a diverse and underserved student population
- NSC provides access to cutting edge lab facilities & paid research opportunities

What are the requirements?

- Be an incoming freshman at NSC for fall 2020 or eligible transfer or existing Biology student.
- Be financial aid eligible & keep a 3.0 GPA as a Biology major
- Participate in MARCOS Scholar Activities
- Apply by July 15th prior to your freshmen year, awards will be 1st come first served. Apply early!

For more information contact:
Dr. Samantha Jewell, Program Director at marcos.scholars@nsc.edu or (702) 992-2649
Apply Now @: https://tinyurl.com/2020MARCOS